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a b s t r a c t 

In the German school system, grades are the essential means of performance feedback and assignment. However, 
little research has been conducted on the factors that determine grades in addition to competencies, and existing 
findings are poorly replicated. Using data from the representative IQB Trends in Student Performance 2015 
survey, our analysis combined a variety of personal and structural characteristics to examine and replicate grade- 
determining factors in German. In data analysis, we paid particular attention to the data generation processes. 
The results are interpreted based on Bourdieu’s considerations of habitus and status maintenance and Boudon’s 
primary and secondary effects of social origin. The results tie in with the reproduction-theoretical considerations 
of Bourdieu and Boudon and illustrate the dependence of grades on students’ background characteristics. 
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The quality of school grades and the question of what they signify is
 topic that crops up in public discourse in Germany at regular intervals.
ebates center on the standard of achievement represented by grades,
ut issues around how grades are determined and certificates awarded
re also raised. The question is ultimately one of the extent to which
rades and certificates give valid information about students’ individual
apabilities. A second debate in education policy concerns itself with ed-
cational inequality and especially with the impact of social background
ttributes on the educational development and development prospects
f young people ( Becker 2003 ). This association is also the focus of inter-
ational research, where in addition to structural characteristics of the
ducational system (c.f. Van der Werfhorst 2018 ), social origin is consid-
red as relevant for the educational attainment ( Bukodi et al. 2021 ) and
ompetence development ( Kulic et al. 2019 ). Both issues, inequality and
bility , are not only present in public debate. They are also fundamental
ategories in educational science studies (c.f. Parker et al. 2016 ). The
ecision taken in 2003 by the Standing Conference of Education and
ultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Republic of Germany ( Kul-

usministerkonferenz, KMK ) to introduce verifiable educational standards
or primary and secondary education ( KMK, 2010 , 2015 ) can be seen as
 reaction to debates about ability and inequality. In parallel with this
evelopment, competency-oriented approaches to teaching and learning
ave been gaining ground ( Ertl 2006 ; Hartong 2012 ). This paradigm
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hift in the German education system throws up questions relating to
oth changes in the quality of grading and reductions in inequality that
ay possibly be taking place as a result. Similar considerations have

een made in other countries (for the U.S. see Ravitch 2010 ; for an
verall view of the governance implications of the PISA studies in vari-
us countries, see Sellar and Lingard 2014 ). Beyond competency-based
eaching, grades, not tests, are the central instrument for determining
bility in schools. As grades are still the main selection criterion de-
ermining educational transitions within the German school system and
nwards ( Ditton 2010 for Germany; Erikson and Rudolphi 2010 for Swe-
en), they merit investigation. Grades are not only the central criterion
or transitions between school levels but also for changes between tracks
n secondary education. Up to now, studies using representative data to
xamine changes in grading practices in a targeted fashion, taking ac-
ount of school types and the federal structures of the German education
ystem, and using results from standardized student achievement testing
rograms as a reference point for grading have been rare. The German
chool system, similar to the British one, is highly stratified. This strati-
cation is accompanied by early tracking, where the division of the stu-
ents takes place at the age of 10 (for a comparative overview see Van de
erfhorst and Mijs 2010 and for the specifics of the German system see

chindler 2021 ). In addition, in Germany, sovereignty over schools and
he respective education system lies at the level of the federal states,
esulting in a complex mix of different school types across the country.
tudies replicating research on partial aspects of this complex of issues,
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uch as grading disparities between boys and girls, are also remarkably
are despite widespread acknowledgment of their value. The present
tudy accordingly seeks to conceptually replicate ( Schmidt 2017 ) exist-
ng findings on the links between grades, abilities and backgrounds and,
n so doing, to overcome theoretical and methodological shortcomings
f earlier studies of grading. In a first step, research discourses on in-
quality and ability are taken up and specific findings from educational
ociology and from psychology of teaching and learning are discussed.
s a second step, and in preparation for our analyses, we discuss the
xisting evidence on the influences of individual and contextual fac-
ors on educational attainment in schools. In doing so, we draw on the
eminal approaches of Raymond Boudon and Pierre Bourdieu. On this
asis, a multilevel analysis model is developed to investigate factors ex-
laining grades awarded in the subject of German in school reports is-
ued to ninth-grade students. Linguistic competencies have been shown
o be strong predictors of further educational and life course outcomes
 Duncan et al. 2007 ) However, in our theoretical framework, they are
rimarily taken as a key indicator of cultural capital and cultural fit be-
ween students and schools (similarly in Smala et al. 2013 ). To ensure
alid statistical inference, we consider both the sampling design of the
ata used and the nonresponse processes that have led to the final data
et in designing and fitting this model. As we reanalyzed the methodol-
gy of existing studies comprehensively during the development of our
wn model, we will discuss how we proceeded in some detail here and
ink this discussion with critical reflections on previous methodological
pproaches. In a final step, we draw conclusions from our analysis about
he impact of teacher effects on the grading process. 

rading between inequalities and abilities 

The PISA studies, most recently in 2019 ( OECD 2020 ), have re-
eatedly demonstrated that educational success at school level in Ger-
any is strongly dependent on social background, and sociological ed-
cation research in Germany has reacted by focusing special atten-
ion on the reproduction of inequality in and by schools ( Becker and
auterbach 2010 ). The structure of the German school system with
ts differentiated school types already represents an important insti-
utional reproduction mechanism . A large proportion of the influence
f social origin is realized during the transition to secondary schools
 secondary origin effects ) when the school population is distributed (in
ontrast to countries with a uniform school system) across a range
f school types ( Becker et al. 2016 ). Grades research shows that
nder this school regime the correlation between achievement and
rades varies across school types ( Baumert et al. 2003 ), mainly be-
ause teachers use the overall performance of class groups as a ref-
rence norm ( Dickhäuser et al. 2017 ). Studies also confirm the influ-
nce of further factors with a fairly direct bearing on achievement such
s self-discipline ( Duckworth and Seligman 2006 ), ability self-concept
 Heyder et al. 2017 ) and effort ( Heyder and Kessels 2016 ). The fact that
tudent attributes less directly linked to performance such as gender
 Voyer and Voyer 2014 ), social background ( Helbig and Morar 2018 )
nd migration background ( Bonefeld and Dickhäuser 2018 ) also show
n effect on grades highlights the relevance of these dimensions of in-
quality. 

The studies mentioned here also showed that assessment errors were
ade by teachers in some cases and that these were correlated with

he social background and gender of students. Using performance in
tandardized assessments as a control, Bonefeld et al. (2017) found that
hildren with a migration background face a stable grading disadvan-
age. Controlling for competencies and motivational-volitional student
ttributes, Helbig and Morar (2018) found both that children from lower
ocial strata were at a disadvantage that was independent of their level
f competency and that the influence of teacher judgments based on
eachers’ perceptions of the talent and work behavior of children was
onsiderable ( tertiary origin effects ). 
2 
Research in the psychology of teaching and learning with a fo-
us on unequal abilities is generally most strongly oriented toward
hat happens within the school and classroom contexts, and it

ends to foreground the diagnostic quality of teachers’ judgments
f student attributes that are relevant for learning and achieve-
ent ( Südkamp et al. 2012 ). It has been established that teachers

udge different attributes of students with varying levels of accuracy
 Kaiser et al. 2017 ; Bonefeld et al. 2020 , Timmermans et al. 2015 ).
owever, the process of evaluating performance in schools is not sim-
ly a matter of the accuracy of teacher judgments and the influence
f students’ social backgrounds on the expectations of teachers. Assess-
ent of student performance in schools takes place for many reasons,

s has been highlighted by Gomolla (2012 , 26). These multifaceted
urposes make unpacking the complexity of grading processes chal-
enging, but they also offer signposts that our analysis and interpre-
ation will follow. They range from the selective function of schools
 Fend 1980 ) to the expression and preservation of teachers’ profes-
ional ethos that is transported in their autonomous appraisal of stu-
ents’ academic abilities. Without wishing to question the professional-
sm of teachers, further investigation of grading practices seems to be
 desideratum against the background of the striking correlations be-
ween educational trajectories and student attributes such as gender,
ocial origin and migration background that have been shown to exist
nd the objective of reducing inequalities. Established theoretical ap-
roaches toward analyzing social origin effects that have yet to be ap-
lied to analyzing the determination of grades lend themselves to this
ndeavor. 

ocial background, educational achievement at school, and 

eacher effects 

Following the distinction between primary and secondary origin ef-
ects established by Boudon (1974) and extended to include tertiary ori-
in effects by Helbig and Morar (2018) , sociological education research
as been able to show that the effects of social background on educa-
ional attainment result from both specific mechanisms and more subtle
nfluences that can be just as significant. While primary origin effects
anifest as differences in student competency that can be attributed to

amily background effects rather than to school effects, secondary ori-
in effects are especially apparent in the German education system in
he tracking choices made during the transition from primary school
o second level. Tertiary effects are more likely to have an impact on
rading processes. They include psychosocial aspects such as the con-
cientiousness or effort levels of students, but also possible social origin-
pecific differences in how students are perceived by teachers. In their
xamination of tertiary origin effects, Helbig and Morar (2018) take
p ideas initially put forward by Gresch (2012) and Esser (2016) . In
ourdieu’s (1982) theory of cultural reproduction, origin effects are not
eparated into groups in this way: Bourdieu sees both ambitious edu-
ational aspirations based on cost-benefit calculations and the form of
hinking about educational pathways (in terms of costs and benefits, or
therwise) as an expression of a class-specific habitus ( Kramer 2011 ,
19; Münch 2018 , 105–106). Seen from a Bourdieusian perspective,
ertiary origin effects reflect the habitual proximity or distance of the
tudents from the school field and ultimately also from the habitus of
eachers ( Bremer and Lange-Vester 2014 ). Bourdieu emphasizes that
ender is a fundamental dimension of habitus ( Bourdieu et al. 1997 ,
22) and points out that this is reflected in the increased access of
irls to upper-track schools and higher education ( Bourdieu 2012 ,
56). From this perspective, social background is an expression of class
rigin and gender and contributes these factors to the specific form
aken by an individual’s habitus. Both sources exert substantial influ-
nce at levels extending all the way down to the level of classroom
nteraction ( Budde 2014 ). 
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1 We do not, however, consider that the expression of this effect linked to the 
habitus of a professional group depends on teacher-student gender matches or 
mismatches in specific classroom interactions. These arguments are rejected by 
Neugebauer et al. (2011) . They show that feminization thesis little credence as 
an explanation for boys‘ poorer grades. 
he influence of educational background and gender 

Taking up analysis by Reckwitz (2017) , it can be noted that mem-
ership of specific social classes in societies like that of the Federal Re-
ublic of Germany is defined, above all, via education. The academic
iddle class Reckwitz describes as the educated class has gained its
osition in social space primarily through the education system and
xpresses strong interest in placing its offspring in advantageous posi-
ions within this system and fostering its development. This explains the
ourdieusian conception of the school system as one of the most effec-
ive factors perpetuating the existing social order ( Bourdieu 2018 , 7).
rom the perspective of this reproduction theory, the performance of
tudents whose parents belong to the educated class tends to be eval-
ated more positively because the education-focused habitus of this
lass fits in well with the habitus expected of students by teachers. Two
ontrasting pathways are mainly responsible for this effect: the class-
pecific proximity of the academic middle class to the education system
s expressed in favorable motivational-volitional (and thus habitual) at-
ributes such as positive attitudes toward learning, and the beliefs and
tereotypes held by teachers can lead them to incorporate social back-
round attributes (and gender) into their appraisal of students’ perfor-
ance. Social and gender stereotypes can be seen as a component of
erception in the typical habitus of teachers ( Lange-Vester and Vester
018 ) that not only results in social categorization and in expectations
inked to specific categories ( Martiny and Fröhlich 2020 ) but also cre-
tes social proximity or distance. Research on stereotypes held by teach-
rs ( Pit-Ten Cate and Glock 2018 ; Tobisch and Dresel 2020 ) does not
sually explore the origins of these stereotypes and cannot clarify the
ocial conditions in which they have arisen. For some time now educa-
ion research has been discussing findings that show a constant under-
chievement of boys in terms of performance, grades and certificates
 Duckworth and Seligman 2006 ; Heyder et al. 2017 ; Voyer and Voyer
014 ). Helbig (2012) sees the superior academic performance of girls as
he unsurprising result of gender-stereotypical behaviors seen as desir-
ble in schools and peer cultures that foster these behaviors, and others
ave echoed this: Steinmayr and Spinath (2008) identify high levels of
greeableness and low work avoidance shown by girls as central medi-
tors of grades. 

eacher effects as an expression of perceived proximity/distance to the 
ducation system 

Building on Boudon with the concept of tertiary origin effects (or, al-
ernatively, on the Bourdieusian conception of habitual proximity) shifts
eachers more strongly into the focus of education research by throw-
ng up the question of the mechanisms underlying the reproduction of
nequality. Teachers act within a field characterized by education struc-
ures, curricular requirements, and education policy. They act as mem-
ers of a profession, but also as autonomous individuals. The education
ystem possesses the privilege, as Bourdieu and Passeron (1971) pointed
ut, of training its own potential recruits. Rather unsurprisingly, this
nduces the effect that teachers, especially, have considerable faith in
he fairness and impartiality of their own institution, since they are,
s Bourdieu and Passeron (1971 , 168) commented, either products of
he education system themselves or likely to associate it with oppor-
unities for social advancement. Empirical findings indicate that atten-
ion in educational institutions is focused on two groups, in particu-
ar: students at the Gymnasium school type and girls. One indicator for
his is the consistently high proportion of women taking state teach-
ng examinations at the conclusion of their university studies. For the
ast 20 years, women have made up 70–75 per cent of the candidates
aking these examinations. In this respect, European and North Amer-
can countries are similar, as e.g., Neugebauer et al. (2011) showed.
eachers as a professional group are thus recruited chiefly from the
roup of women whose prospects are advanced in a special way by ed-
3 
cational institutions. 1 Starting from these theoretical reflections, we
ypothesize that gender-specific and background-specific influences on
rading can be explained neither by the structural differences between
ndividual education systems (such as differentiated school types) nor
y the composition of specific classes in terms of gender, social back-
round or migration background. At the same time, we acknowledge
hat both of these groups of factors have been shown to have significant
ffects on competency scores in standardized tests ( Scharenberg 2014 ).
he effect of teacher expectations on students’ academic performance
as also been widely studied internationally ( Wang et al. 2018 for a
ystematic review). However, most studies focus exclusively on this
ffect without embedding it in a more general reproduction perspec-
ive of educational inequality. In terms of tracking recommendations,
oone et al. (2018) showed that for the transition from primary to
econdary schools in the Netherlands the ability context in the class
ignificantly impacts on the respective teacher recommendations. Stu-
ents in classes with low average abilities were more likely to re-
eive recommendations for academic tracks, even when they had low
bilities compared to the overall student population. We assume that
ender-specific and background-specific influences can more readily
e explained via a recruitment logic inherent to the education sys-
em based on social and habitual proximity ( Bremer and Lange-Vester
014 ). 

The subject of German is particularly suited for analysis of this ques-
ion, since it can be hypothesized that the social reproduction mech-
nism we have described seems likely to be most pronounced in this
ubject if we accept Bourdieu’s view of language as “the most important
art of the cultural heritage. [...] Apart from a lexis and a syntax, each indi-
idual inherits from his milieu a certain attitude toward words and their use . ”
 Bourdieu 2018 , 27; trans. J.C. Whitehouse, cited from Bourdieu 1974 ,
0). Following Bourdieu’s argument based on the logic of institutions,
t seems plausible that the social proximity of specific student groups
o teacher expectations rests on milieu-specific similarities rather than
econdary socialization processes during teacher training. As such, we
o not expect to find differences between the grading practice of teach-
rs who have accessed the profession by traditional routes and career-
hangers who have taken lateral-entry routes into the profession. Differ-
nt school types confront members of the profession with varying cur-
icular and learning development requirements. At the same time, the
chool system operates with a uniform grading scale. In standardized
est programs across different school types, this leads to expectations
hat the differences in academic achievement measured should match
he respective school types. As teachers at lower-track schools exploit
he power of grades to motivate students just as their colleagues teaching
n the upper-track Gymnasium do, it can be assumed that the full range
f grades is normally used and we can expect differences in grades to be
ower than the differences in competency scores found in comparisons
cross school types. 

Making comparisons in Germany’s federally-organized education
ystem is not easy, as large differences between Länder exist in relation
o both the differentiated structures of school systems and the types of
chool leaving certificates offered in different school types ( Helbig and
icolai 2015 ). Helbig and Nicolai have proposed a simplified typology

hat divides the federal states into a total of four groups on the basis
f factors such as the possibilities for achieving the Abitur university-
ntrance qualification without attending the Gymnasium school type.
hree of these school types (the modernized type, the modernized mixed
ype, and the traditional mixed type) can still be found empirically. 
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2 The teachers reported the grades using the system that was in use at their 
school. The system in use ( “grades, ” “points ”, “other ” or “none ”) was also 
recorded. This made it possible to recode the information given by teachers 
as grades between 1 and 6 where necessary (with 1 being the best grade and 6 
the poorest). 
entral research questions and hypotheses 

Taking these reported findings and theoretical reflections as our de-
arture point, we will now focus the remainder of our investigation on
rading in the subject of German. Drawing on Bourdieu’s model of status
ttainment, we aim to investigate whether our findings fit into a theoret-
cally meaningful interpretative framework and to determine whether
arlier results on grading disadvantages affecting children from families
ith low social status and boys can be replicated. With this objective in
ind, we pose and will address the following research question: How can

he determination of grades in the subject of German be explained with ref-
rence to the specific structure of the German education system and special
onsideration of attributes of both students and teachers that research has
eemed pertinent? The research gap we perceive in this context relates to
he limitations mentioned above of many prior studies in terms of their
cope and data coverage as well as to the question of whether prior re-
ults can be replicated. We see a further challenge in re-connecting anal-
ses in this field with theories of society such as Bourdieu’s theory of the
eproduction of social classes. Both Kronig’s (2007) study on the system-
tic randomness of educational success and Hofstetter’s (2017) study on
ransition recommendations were able to demonstrate clearly that ne-
lecting the social reproduction theory perspective guided by Bourdieu’s
ork has led to research (and especially quantitative analysis) losing

ight of the status assignment function performed by schools and the ed-
cation system as a whole. Starting from this deliberately open research
uestion, we formulate our hypotheses along the structure elaborated in
he literature section. Overall, we identified three potential influencing
actors: First, the gender of the student, second, his/her academic vs.
on-academic educational background, and third, class-related context
ffects. 

H1: Building on existing research results on the influence of gender
nd on the theoretical aspects considered, we expect to find that girls
eceive considerably better grades. 

H2: Over and above this gender effect, we expect that backgrounds
n the academic middle class, operationalized using the criterion of
hether students’ mothers hold a university degree, will also show a
ositive effect on grades. 

H3: Referring to the findings regarding the referential nature of
bility-based class composition for teachers’ perceptions of perfor-
ance, we hypothesize that students in high-performing classes receive

omparatively worse grades than those in low-performing classes. 
H4: We do not expect individual teacher attributes such as profes-

ional experience, gender or age to influence grading, as we see factors
pecific to teachers as a professional group as more likely to be relevant
redictors of how students are perceived and assessed. 

H5: In marked contrast to some prior findings, we do not expect to
bserve an interaction effect between teacher gender and student gen-
er; we do not view the superior grades awarded to girls as a conse-
uence of the proportion of biological women in the teacher population.

he data basis and a description of sampling 

The following analyses were computed using data from the
QB Trends in Student Achievement 2015 (IQB-Bildungstrend,
tanat et al. 2018 ) produced by the Institute for Educational Quality
mprovement (IQB). The IQB Trends in Student Achievement 2015
tudy was conducted in the spring of 2015 with ninth-grade students
n all German federal states and tested student competency in German,
nglish, and —in six states —French. The school sampling procedure
as stratified by school type and proportional to the size of the ninth
rade in each school. In addition, the sampling procedure took account
f the fact that the competency levels of students in each general
ducation school type can vary considerably from one federal state
o another. To keep the sampling uncertainty in the estimation of
ompetency levels constant across all Länder , disproportionately more
chools were sampled in those states (such as Berlin and Brandenburg)
4 
here it is known that comparatively large competency differences
xist across different school types. In each school drawn, a ninth-grade
lass was randomly selected for participation. Further details on the
ampling procedure are reported in Schipolowski et al. (2016) . Weights
or the total sample are included in the IQB Trends data. The total
ample encompasses N = 36,542 students from N = 1,442 schools and
 = 1,575 teachers of German. Of these, N = 31,594 students were
ttending a general education school type. As we assume that the
echanisms our investigation focuses on are varying at different school

ypes, students at special education schools are excluded from our
nalysis. For N = 21,813 students, usable information on the teacher in
he subject of German was available (for a total of N = 978 teachers in
he same number of schools). 

nstruments 

The IQB Trends in Student Achievement 2015 data captures many
ttributes on the background of the students, parents, teachers, and
chools (scales manual: Schipolowski et al. 2018 ). The present study
as thus able to use constructs at multiple explanatory levels: individual
ttributes of students and teachers as well as attributes of class groups
esp. schools. A comprehensive overview of all variables used, including
heir medians, standard deviations and proportions (and the proportions
f missing values), is given in the online supplement accompanying this
rticle in Table S1. 

ocus variables 

ndividual attributes of students 
The grade awarded in the subject of German in student half-year re-

orts for the ninth grade in the school year 2014/2015 is the dependent
ariable in our modeling. It was recorded, where available, for every stu-
ent by their teacher. 2 In Germany the grading system is standardized
cross most officially recognized school types. There are very few ex-
eptions like Waldorfschulen, but these are not part of the analysis. The
ender of students was incorporated into the analysis as a binary vari-
ble. The academic background of students’ mothers was recorded in the
arent questionnaire. (Many studies have shown that the level of educa-
ion reached by mothers is of central importance for child development,
ncluding Stevenson and Baker (1987) and Youniss and Smollar (1985) ;
hat is why we focused on this fact.) The variable was trichotomized (a
igher university degree, a bachelor’s degree or degree from a University
f Applied Sciences, a qualification at a lower level). As a further control
ariable, we used migration background (yes/no), measured based on
he generational status of students. 

lass composition attributes 
As main class composition attribute we focused on the median compe-

ency level of the class and the proportion of children with migration back-
rounds in the class was aggregated from the individual attributes of the
tudents (after imputation of missing values, see online supplement S2
or details) and was also available as a metric variable. The proportion
f girls in the class was aggregated and incorporated into the analyses
s a metric variable. 

ndividual attributes of teachers 
As individual-level teacher variables we used gender, professional

xperience in years and lateral entry . Teacher gender as a dichotomous
ariable in the analyses. The variable lateral entry (yes/no) was used to
ecord whether teachers had completed undergraduate degree programs
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ncorporating teacher training and followed by a probation period and
 second state examination. The professional experience of teachers was
ecorded in years of experience and thus incorporated into the analyses
s a metric variable. All information on teachers was taken from the
eacher questionnaire. 

ontrol and design variables 

ndividual attributes of students 
The competency score in German orthography is one important control

ariables in our analysis. 3 Orthography is a competency that is primarily
aught at school and less subject to the influence of students’ family
ackgrounds than, say, reading competency. In addition, spelling and
rammar are components of the subject of German that are covered in
ll school types in the ninth grade. Orthography is also evaluated in
 more standardized fashion than, say, reading competency. The WLE
eliability for the competency domain of orthography was 0.895. Details
n the educational standards, the competency model used, and the test
tems are given in the 2015 IQB trends in students achievement report
 Becker-Mrotzek et al., 2016 ). 

To measure the effort level of students, we constructed a collective
latent) factor from four items of a scale developed at IQB drawing on
itman (2008) . The following items (each with a five-point scale) were
sed: “I often spend hours on a problem and am not satisfied until I
ave solved it ”, “When I start things, I finish them, too. ”, “When I can-
ot solve a problem, I try even harder. ” and “I often work zealously on
roblems that I believe need to be solved. ” A principal component anal-
sis was performed to construct the factor (see Fahrmeir et al., 2015 ).
e replaced missing values in the 2015 IQB trends report data using
ultiple imputation. The procedure used for this is described in the on-

ine supplement S2. The principal component analysis was performed
or each imputed dataset. This allows us to represent the uncertainty
esulting from missing item values. The function fa from the R package
sych (package version 1.8.12) was used to derive the factor. 

As school achievement can be influenced by abilities that are not
pecific to certain subjects, the general cognitive abilities of students were
lso incorporated into the analysis, also in the form of a WLE estimator.
he instrument used to determine these general cognitive abilities is
art of a test on logical thinking (figural aspects) that in turn forms part
f the Berlin Test for Measuring Fluid and Crystallized Intelligence in
rades 8–10 ( Berliner Test zur Erfassung fluider und kristalliner Intelligenz

ür die 8. bis 10. Jahrgangsstufe , BEFKI; Wilhelm et al. 2014 ). 

lass composition attributes 
The IQB Trends in Student Achievement 2015 data contains at-

ributes of students in sampled classes and information on students
rom parallel classes with diagnosed special educational needs. The IQB
eighting does not make it possible to compensate for this kind of over-

ampling (see Schipolowski et al. 2016 ). To avoid distorted statistical in-
erence, we used a model-based approach ( Winship and Radbill 1994 ) to
ompensate for any bias introduced by oversampling. We incorporated
he information student with special needs and proportion of students with
pecial needs at school into the analysis model as control variables. 

Furthermore, we controlled for class size . The variable was derived
s the sum of survey weights of all students in a class and incorporated
nto the analyses as a metric variable. 

chool structure attributes 
To control for school structure a variable was operationalized us-

ng federal states as a dichotomous variable in accordance with the
3 In addition to testing German orthography, the IQB Trends in Student 
chievement 2015 gathered data on competency in the domains of reading 
nd listening within the subject of German. To avoid problems with high mul- 
icollinearity, we have opted to include only the domain of orthography in our 
nalysis. 
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5 
ducation system typology of Helbig and Nikolai (2015) . This means
hat the states of Berlin, Brandenburg, Hamburg, Hessen, Mecklenburg-
orpommern, North Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-Palatinate, the Saar-

and and Schleswig-Holstein are categorized as having modernized (Cat-
gory 1) school structures in the school year 2009/2010. The states of
ower Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia, Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria
nd Saxony were categorized as having mixed (Category 2) modernized
r traditional school structures. The Gymnasium school type flowed into
he analyses as a binary variable (yes/no). 

ethod and analysis model 

We used a weighted multivariate regression model to analyze factors
ontributing to the half-year grades assigned in the subject of German.
s the half-year grade in the subject of German, the dependent variable

n our model, is an ordinal variable, an ordered logit regression with rep-
esents a suitable statistical modeling framework. The intra-class corre-
ation of the German grade at the teacher level (controlling for all ob-
erved teacher characteristics) is 17.6%. This indicates a large amount
f unobserved heterogeneity at this level. To avoid bias in the variance
stimates, we extend the ordered logit model with a related random ef-
ect. (For those interested, the formula for this statistical model can be
aken e.g., from the paper of Hedeker and Gibbons (1994) on random
ffects ordinal regression models for multilevel analysis.) We used the
eologit function in Stata, Version 17, to fit the analysis model. Before

mplementing this step, however, missing values in the student data re-
ating to missing student variables (i.e., item nonresponse at the student
evel) were replaced using multiple imputation. For the weighted or-
ered logit analyses, missing teacher information (i.e., unit nonresponse )
as compensated for using nonresponse weight adjustments. Our deci-

ion to compensate for item nonresponse with multiple imputation and for
nit nonresponse with weight adjustments follows the recommendations
ade by Brick and Kalton (1996) and Brick (2013) . Multiple imputation

as a model-based procedure) is well-suited to data situations in which
ne knows a lot about the entity with the missing values (in this case, the
tudent) and can represent the correlation structure behind the missing
alues successfully. Weighting, in contrast, draws on considerably less
nformation; as a design-based approach, it is suitable for compensat-
ng for entire missing entities. The online supplement S2 describes the
pproach used to handle missing data in detail. 

To ensure that our results can be replicated, the entire data prepa-
ation, imputation and weighting syntax in R and the syntax for fitting
he models in Stata and combining the results using Rubin’s Rules is
ublicly available and may be downloaded from https://github.com/
ieneSchwarze/AcademicPerformanceAssessmt-. 

esults 

The (pooled) results of our analyses are contained in Table 1 . 

ender and educational background 

The results of the regression analysis clearly show that the associa-
ions between the student’s gender and grade are very strong: Being a
emale student significantly increases the likelihood of receiving grade
 (which would correspond to A-level in the U.S. and the UK) and de-
reases the likelihood of receiving grade 5 or 6 (which would correspond
o F-level in the U.S. and the Fail classification in the UK). This confirms
ur first hypothesis H1. That there is a pronounced and persistent gap
etween boys and girls in terms of linguistic competencies has also re-
ently been shown by van Heck et al. (2019) (with Germany ranking
n the middle of OECD countries in this regard). However, their analy-
es focused exclusively on competencies determined via tests. Thus, in
ur analyses, we find that there is a (persistent) gender effect that goes
eyond competencies. Based on our theoretical considerations, we in-
erpret this effect as a fit effect that arises from the teacher’s perception

https://github.com/bieneSchwarze/AcademicPerformanceAssessmt-
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Table 1 

. Estimated (non-standardized) beta-coefficients with 95% confidence intervals of the ordered logit model explaining the mark in the subject of German in the half-year 
report for the ninth grade in spring 2015 

Variables reference Effects (non-standardized) 95% confidence interval 

Level: students 

Competency score in German orthography – -0,548 ∗ (-0,656; -0,440) 
BEFKI (general cognitive abilities) – -0,169 ∗ (-0,210; -0,128) 
Effort level (latent factor) – -0,205 ∗ (-0,282; -0,127) 
Gender male 

female -0,937 ∗ (-1,124; -0,749) 
Mother with tertiary educational qualification no 

yes, university degree -0,186 ∗ (-0,574; -0,144) 
yes, college resp. bachelor degree -0,359 (-0,409; 0,037) 

Student has migration background no 
yes 0,264 ∗ (0,142; 0,386) 

Interaction: competency and mother with tertiary educational qualification no 
yes, university degree -0,099 (-0,293, 0,095) 
yes, college resp. bachelor degree -0,039 (-0,224; 0,146) 

Interaction: female and mother with tertiary educational qualification no 
yes, university degree -0,117 (-0,421; 0,187) 
yes, college resp. bachelor degree -0,008 (-0,326; 0,311) 

Design: student has special educational needs (a) no 
Yes 0,713 ∗ (0,258; 1,168) 

Level: school resp. class 

Median competency level in German orthography of class 0,283 ∗ (0,013; 0,553) 
Class size – 0,009 (-0,014; 0,032) 
Proportion of students with migration background in class – 0,384 (-0,145; 0,912) 
Proportion of female students in class – 0,103 (-0,421; 0,626) 
Class in Gymnasium school type no 

yes -0,333 ∗ (-0,601; -0,066) 
School structure mixed modernized / mixed traditional 

modernized 0,169 (-0,069; 0,282) 
Design: Number of students with special education needs in school (a) – -0,003 (-0,011; 0,004) 
Level: Teacher 

Professional experience (years) – -0,001 (-0,009; 0,007) 
Teacher gender male 

female 0,029 (-0,177; 0,235) 
Lateral entry yes 

no -0,191 (-0,452; 0,071) 
Level: students and teacher 

Interaction: Teacher is female and student is female no 
yes -0,086 (-0,297; 0,124) 

Intra-class correlation on teacher level (b) 17,6% (SD 0,01) 
Sample size (unweighted / weighted) 
Students 21.813 / 790.035 
Teachers resp. class or schools 978 / 35.490 
Pseudo R 2 (c) 0,34 (SD 0,01) 

Notes: ∗ significant with p < 0.05. (a) Variable only for purpose of recognition of the sampling design. The effect could not be interpreted meaningfully, because 
the assessment process of students with special educational needs is different from other students. (b) Arithmetic means out of 20 analyses with imputed datasets 
(standard deviation in backets). (c) Pseudo R-Square from McKelvey and Zavoina (1975) further developed by Langer (2017) for multilevel models. Arithmetic means 
out of 20 analyses with imputed datasets (standard deviation in backets). 
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f gender-specific behaviors. That is, we do not interpret this effect as
 simple stereotype effect expressing the teacher’s belief that girls have
etter language skills than boys. 

Following Bourdieu’s reproduction theory, we expect students’ edu-
ational background to have an effect on their grades, independent of
heir competence score and cognitive ability (hypothesis 2). In the anal-
ses, we find that, controlling for all other variables, the probability of
eceiving a very good grade increases if the student stems from a home
n which the mother has a university degree. This corroborates our sec-
nd hypothesis. However, considering the interaction effect of student
ender and mother’s educational background we see that at the same
ime these effects are independent from each other. In other words, the
mpact of a student’s gender on his/her grade does not change with
other’s educational attainment. 

From our control variables, we see that students with a migration
ackground are significantly disadvantaged with respect to grades, con-
rolling for competency in orthography, general cognitive abilities and
otivational attributes (thus replicating previous similar results, see
iehl et al. 2016 ; Bonefeld et al. 2017 ). We also find that students
ith special educational needs receive significantly lower grades than
 i  

6 
heir peers, even when orthographic competence and cognitive ability
re taken into account. However, the latter result should be interpreted
ith caution, as the assessment procedure for students with special ed-
cational needs differs from that for other students. 

lass and school structure and composition attributes 

Based on previous findings on the effects of the class context on
eacher evaluation, we hypothesized that grades tend to be worse in
lasses with higher average achievement or ability levels than in classes
ith lower average achievement levels (hypothesis H3). The findings of
ur regression analysis confirm this assumption. Thus, controlling for
he other characteristics, the probability of receiving the top grade de-
reases when the student is in a high-performing class (measured as the
edian of orthographic skills in the class). 

The other compositional characteristics of the class that we consider
n our model (i.e., proportion of female students and proportion of stu-
ents with a migration background) do not show any significant effects
n grades. However, we find a school form effect that we did not expect
n this form. Students who are in a Gymnasium class get significantly
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etter grades than students in other types of school, controlling for all
ther characteristics. This finding is contrary to expectation: Due to the
rading scale across school types on the one hand and the lower curric-
lar requirements in the non-Gymnasial school types on the other hand,
uch an effect should actually not exist. Thus, this effect suggests that
here is either some kind of grade inflation in Gymnasiums or that stu-
ents are systematically graded lower in other school types. In general,
his finding should be examined in more detail in further work. 

ndividual-level teachers attributes 

We find that, under the control of student’s attribute and class com-
osition characteristics, none of the examined teacher characteristics
i.e., professional experience in years, gender, lateral entry) shows any
ignificant impact on their grading of students. This is also true for the
nteraction effect of student and teacher gender. This result confirms
ur hypothesis 4 and is congruent with our expectation that teachers, as
embers of a profession with its own implicit judgment strategies, foster

he talent of students they perceive as prospective replacements. Since
ender-differentiated perceptions cannot be explained in terms of the
biological) gender of a teacher, our regression results thus also confirm
ypothesis 5. 

The fact that professional experience has no influence on grading
uggests that the effects we found (beyond the influence of competence)
re the result of a relatively stable professional conception. In other
ords, teachers’’ profession image seems to be strongly anchored in

heir mindsets. Apparently, it is still unaffected by the changeover to
ompetency-based standards. 

iscussion and limitations 

The current study addresses the question to which extent in Germany
inth-grade grades in German (i.e., the subject in which the official na-
ional language is taught) can be explained by student characteristics
uch gender and social origin, class composition, and teacher character-
stics, controlling for students’ linguistic competence and the cognitive
bility, among others. In addition to drawing on work and ideas for-
ulated by Bourdieu on social reproduction theory, replicating earlier

tudies drawing on representative data for ninth-grade students in the
ear 2015 was of central interest. 

Two essentials set our study apart from other work in the field.
irstly, we were able to replicate some findings from previous research
n this area. The picture revealed by our analysis is similar to that shown
y other studies in that we found a strong effect of student gender and
amily educational background on the grade awarded in German. But
he large size of the effects we found was striking, and it can be taken
hat these effect sizes are robust on account of the methodological ap-
roach used. Our findings show that grades in German, a subject of
ajor significance for the reproduction of inequality, are dependent on
omain-specific competency (in our analyses: in orthography) only to
 limited extent and that student (background) attributes less directly
inked to performance also contribute to explaining grades. This find-
ng can also be derived theoretically from Bourdieu’s thinking on social
eproduction. Our study confirms the diagnosis that boys are the new
osers in education, not only in terms of competency development and
istribution, but also in relation to grading practice. 

The fact that motivational-volitional characteristics (such as self-
ssessed effort) impact on grading is an established finding in inter-
ational research ( Heyder and Kessels 2016 ). It is also well known
hat gender differences are partly due to this circumstance (see, e.g.,
ackson and Dempster 2009 ). While Wokman and Heyder (2020) see
hese gender differences as the result of different social costs, we in-
erpret them as the result of the reproductive urge inherent in educa-
ion systems in Bourdieu’s sense ( Bourdieu and Passeron 2007 ). That is,
e conjecture that the German education system gives students from

ertain milieus (namely, the academic middle class) advantages over
7 
ther student groups, as manifested in and through teachers’ percep-
ions and evaluations of them. This theoretical approach is strength-
ned by Brookhart et al. (2016) who stated in a broad meta-study on
rading processes “that grades typically represents a mixture of multi-
le factors that teachers value ” ( Brookhart et al. 2016 , p. 843). With
his reproduction theory perspective on our findings, we link to anal-
ses in which differences between the educational trajectories of stu-
ents from different social origins have been examined for their causes.
hile Van de Werfhorst and Hofstede (2007) question the usefulness of

he Bourdieu’s cultural reproduction approach in explaining educational
ransitions, Jæger and Breen (2016) show the empirical relevance of
ourdieu’s central reproduction assumption (by means of their dynamic
odel of cultural reproduction). However, in one of their conclusions

aeger and Breen point out that a more precise conceptualization of
he influences of cultural capital is still needed. Therefore, we also see
ur analyses as a contribution to further elucidating the pathways of
eproduction-relevant characteristics. 

While a large number of studies see students’ family educational
ackground as mediated primarily through cultural and educational
ractices on academic performance, our analyses, controlling for abil-
ty in German, show that family educational background gains influ-
nce on teachers’ assessment in ways other than an ability-related
athway. In their analyses of a Danish sample of twins, Jæger and
øllegaard (2017) found no direct effect of cultural capital (as a form

f operationalizing the educational background of parents) on yearly
rades, but likewise on final grades in secondary school. Moreover, our
esults fit particularly well with their finding that it is especially students
rom tertiary educated families for whom cultural capital has a direct
mpact on school success. In this context, it is important to keep in mind
hat grades are a central predictor of further educational progress not
nly in Germany (see Atkinson and Geiser 2009 for the United States and
idal Rodeiro and Zanini 2015 for the UK). Our study thus contributes
mpirical clarification to the research gap of a missing conceptualization
f cultural reproduction with respect to the particularities of a specific
ducational system. We achieve this by showing that beyond the dif-
erences between educational systems in terms of their differentiation
nd standardization, (in Germany) there are educational system effects
hat systematically favor certain groups of students. Therefore, offset-
ing the inequality-causing effects of tracking structures through further
tandardization, as suggested by Bol et al. (2014) , is very unlikely to be
uccessful in our view. he theoretical perspective we propose to interpret
he effects found, secondly, takes up theoretical thinking and hypotheses
n structures and on the teaching profession that can, to some extent,
nly be made indirectly visible in a model based on individual data,
ut can link up with interpretations gained from qualitative research.
ommon attitudes and perceptions shared by members of the teaching
orkforce can be identified, if only because of the mere fact that teach-

rs have followed very similar educational pathways which lead them
o have similar expectations of students across all school types and to
old similar education-related stereotypes ( Helsper 2018 ). While qual-
tative approaches ( Bremer and Lange-Vester 2014 ) have been able to
econstruct diverse forms of teacher habitus, it can be shown with our
ata that teachers’ preference for certain groups (in the sense that fam-
ly educational background and gender effects show an advantage when
rthographic competency and self-assessed effort are controlled for) can
e interpreted as a relationship of proximity or distance to the institu-
ions of the education system. 

To take this interpretative approach further, however, it would be
ecessary to know more about the social background of the teachers.
ver and above this, information about other aspects of the education
nd training of teachers that is relevant for their attitudes and beliefs
lso represents potential explanatory components that should be con-
idered in investigations applying Bourdieu’s reproduction theory ap-
roach to teachers. 

With a view to further research, some further limitations of the
resent study should be mentioned. We found in our analysis that a
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pecial educational needs diagnosis has a significant negative effect on
eceiving the top grade in the school subject “German ” (while con-
rolling for competency, fluid intelligence, and so on). However, this
nding cannot be interpreted in greater depth due to the different
rading logic used to mark the work of students with special edu-
ational needs. In addition, only the test in the competency domain
f orthography was used to represent achievement in the subject of
erman. Important aspects of the curricula for teaching German were
ot considered. It can be assumed, moreover, that the assessments of
ducational attainment conducted by teachers are also influenced by
he reference norm orientations of teachers and by the work behavior
 Dickhäuser et al. 2017 ) and the classroom and homework behavior of
tudents ( Brookhart et al. 2016 ). However, we were unable to consider
hese factors in our analysis, as corresponding variables were not in-
luded in the 2015 IQB Trends data. We believe we have shown that
he process of grading remains an important research field, especially
ith a view to current education policy efforts in connection with the

mplementation of new competency-oriented educational standards. We
ote that our study also served as a replication study. Unfortunately, this
ype of study is still far too neglected, although it is precisely replica-
ion studies that serve to reveal the persistence of grievances such as the
ersistence of educational inequalities. 

upplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in
he online version, at doi:10.1016/j.ijedro.2021.100101 . 
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